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RAPA Minutes Feb 4, 2018 
5:00 pm 

Rec Center, Bob Fick Room 
 

Meeting called by:  Joanne Rosener 

Attendees: 

Joanne Rosener, President X Luann Piazza, Competitive Activities MAL O 

Barb Parker-Pahl, Vice President 
 

X Randy Esch, Webmaster MAL X 

Pam Parker-Pahl, Treasurer X Mike Salscheider, Membership Coordinator & 
Sponsorship MAL 

O 

Angie Tauscher, Secretary X John Dockerty, Intro Lessons MAL X 

Jan Czaplewski, Skills Development 
MAL 

O   

MAL= member at large    X=present   O=not present 

Additional Attendees:  Second half of meeting: Tuan Truong, Catie Fox 
Minutes taken by:  Angela 
Duration: 1 hour, 20 minutes 
Agenda and Minutes: 

Agenda Item: Discussion and Outcomes: 

Minutes Approval- Angie Minutes were approved, Angie sent minutes to Randy 
to publish on website. 

Treasurer’s report- Pam Current balance is $17,688.75. Income was largely from 
membership fees. Expenses were banner, PO Box, TC 
rental, and deck box at Cooke. 

Member at Large Reports:  

● Membership report- 
Mike/Pam 

Paid members for 2019: 63 
New members in 2019: 6 
Continue to send in your 2019 dues by the end of 
March; $25 

● Skills Development- Jan try to 
do something this winter 

Skills lesson with KaSandra didn’t work out No 
additional updates 

● Competitive Activities-Luann No updates 

● Intro Lessons-John Going well, had to cancel Feb 3 due to Rec Center being 
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closed. Next lessons are Feb 10th and Feb 27th. Last 
meeting John reached out to beginners and got about 
10 people interested in beginner time. With limited 
court time, we will hold off on beginner play until 
spring. We will continue to have Monday nights be 
beginner play at Cooke Park. 

● Sponsorship-Mike 
Update/proposal for annual 
Sponsorship program; need 
sponsors by March/April 

No updates, Joanne will contact Mike, we need to get 
going on sponsorships for this spring. 

● Webmaster- Randy Randy will work on some website updates. Some items 
include a page/section for local tournaments. A page 
for documents such as the history of PB in Rochester 
and the 2018 annual report.  

Old Business  

• Annual report Pam wrote a very nice Annual Report for 2018, it was 
approved and will be posted on the website. It is also 
located at the end of this document. 

• Preparation for the parks and 
recreation update at their 
February board meeting 

Joanne will attend the meeting; she will show the video 
Dick Frost made, share our annual report and our goal 
of raising at least $30,000 for 6 outdoor courts. 

• Alternative for raising funds 
such as a go fund me activity 

Discussed briefly, we could consider another board 
position as a fundraising position. If anyone is 
interested, please contact the board. Randy will inquire 
about restaurants giving a portion of funds to RAPA, 
they do this for many school fundraisers. 

• Purchasing a ball machine Randy hasn’t followed up yet with the 2 RAPA members 
who currently have ball machines; we likely would not 
use a ball machine until we are outside anyway. RAPA 
needs to understand the need for this prior to 
purchasing. 

New Business  

• Possible potluck and play at 
RTC March 1, 5:30-7:30 pm 

We will have a potluck and play at this time. Free play 
for RAPA members, $5 play for non-RAPA members. 
Joanne will contact Tim at the TC. Angie will make a 
flier. UPDATE 2/7/19- cancelled 

• Member request: Proposed 
advanced court during busy 
times 

Tuan proposed an advanced court when there are 8 or 
more advanced players, see his proposal below. Playing 
by skill level continues to be a topic for discussion, we 
currently have a paddle configuration that is working 
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fairly well, but it may not be entirely understood by all. 
See below for diagram, Angie will post this diagram at 
the Rec Center. Even with the paddle designations, it 
can be hard to mix advanced players. There was 
discussion of the possible inequity of court time. For 
example, 8 advanced sharing 1 court, and 18 
intermediates sharing 2 courts. However, it could also 
be 12 advanced sharing 1 court, and 8-10 intermediates 
sharing 2 courts. The board agreed to trial the use of an 
advanced court on the next few Saturdays (next 
available Saturday at Rec Center is 3/9, and then 3/23). 
Any feedback regarding this process should be sent to 
RAPACommunications. 
Joanne will need to ensure this format is accepted by 
Ed at the Rec Center. 

• Membership roster 
suggestion 

John presented a membership roster that the Handball 
Association uses to allow members to communicate. 
The roster includes name, address, phone, email, and 
rating. Other handball players can connect and play 
with others of the same skill. RAPA does have some 
member info on the website, but this is outdated. 
The group thought this was a good idea, especially for 
beginner players to connect. We currently have all of 
this information in a spreadsheet. The 2 things we need 
are: 1) permission from members for this information 
to be shared 2) rating (which will be optional). Pam will 
add 2 boxes to our membership form for these items. 
Angie will work on getting this information in a useable 
format and posting this to the website. RAPA 
members- if you want your information shared so 
others can connect with you, please email 
RAPACommunications. You have the option of 
providing a rating; you may indicate novice. If you have 
a question about ratings, a simple diagram is listed at 
the end of the minutes. 

• Member request- Swap 2 nets 
from RTC to Rec Center 

Rochester Tennis Connection owns 2 nets, RAPA owns 2 
nets. There is one bad net at the Rec Center. If 
someone at the potluck wants to bag up a net from RTC 
that could be replaced with a net at the Rec Center. 

  

Parking lot items: Painting lines on tennis courts next year; purchasing indoor nets; Paddle Saddle 
usage/skill levels; practice board; Dale has 2 additional PaddleSaddles he will donate to RAPA  (perhaps 
use indoors?); sign-up sheet at Cook for 2019 to show court usage; lock box and code for next spring; 
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2019 indoor court time- RAPA rent Rec Center and then we can decide what to do with the hours, 
members pay RAPA (Randy); leveled play on SignUp Genius 

Next RAPA Board Meeting:  
Monday,  March 4 
5:00 pm 
REC Center 
 

 RAPA Annual Report - 2018 

  
In 2018, the Rochester Area Pickleball Association continued its mission of supporting the 
growth of the sport of pickleball in southeastern Minnesota. 
 

Membership 

RAPA began 2018 with 259 members from Rochester and the surrounding areas. At the end of 
the year our membership had grown to 312. Much of this growth can be attributed to the 
introductory lessons that RAPA provides, as well as a pilot program with the Tennis Connection 
in Rochester. 

Introductory Lessons 

Introductory lessons are provided by RAPA members to those wanting to explore the sport of 
pickleball. During the summer, lessons were provided each Monday evening on the courts at 
Cooke Park. In the winter months, lessons were provided twice a month at the Rochester 
Recreation Center gym. Over 150 individuals attended lessons during 2018. Many went on to 
become regular players and RAPA members. 

Tennis Connection 

During November and December of 2018, RAPA sponsored a pilot program at the Tennis 
Connection in Rochester. The goals of the pilot were to introduce the sport of pickleball to tennis 
players, and also to find another location for indoor play during the winter months. Previously, 
the only indoor facilities available to RAPA members during winter months have been three 
temporary courts at the Recreation Center gym. During the pilot, four courts were available for 
pickleball three days a week. 24-40 individuals played each day. The pilot was a success and 
play continues at the Tennis Connection three days a week. 
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Clinics 

RAPA arranged two pickleball clinics by certified instructors this year. Dave Weinbach from 
Madison WI, a 5 time National Champion, conducted a clinic for 30 novice and lower 
intermediate players. He included drills and tips for improving the level of play. Todd Robertson, 
a 5.0 player, conducted 4-person clinics for 3.5 players and above. These clinics worked on 
more advanced strategies and techniques. 

Youth 

 

RAPA worked together with the SAC program and Rochester Park and Rec to provide school 
age children with an introduction to the sport of pickleball. Several sessions were held during 
the 1-day program. Over 300 students participated. This is the second time RAPA has 
partnered with these organizations to encourage youth pickleball participation. 

Financials 

 

RAPA began the year with reserves of $16,467.30. Revenues included $7800 from membership 
fees and $65 in small donations. We did not receive any sponsorship donations in 2018. 
Expenses included the yearly payment of $3,035 to Rochester Park & Rec for RAPA’s 
participation in the construction of the courts at Cooke Park. There are three more annual 
payments due for a total remaining liability of $9105. The Tennis Connection pilot expenses in 
2018 were $1,966. There will be an additional $524 of expenses realized in 2019 to bring the 
total cost of the pilot to $2,490. RAPA ended 2018 with $17,718.67 in reserves. 
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RAPA-Advanced Player Court Proposal 

Situation: There is limited court availability at the REC center during peak hours of play when there are 

many players that attend open play.  Advanced players tend to play in foursomes with similar skill level.  

However, there is limited opportunity for other advanced players to “mix in” with the current paddle 

grouping structure (first come first serve paddles set horizontally for advanced play and vertically for 

social play).   

Background/Assessment: There are more social players than advanced players during peak hours at the 

REC center thus with the current paddle grouping structure, advanced players will have to wait 2-3 

games before being able to play another game if they decided to “mix in” their foursome group with 

another advanced player group (whereas social players may only wait one game to play again).  Other 

advanced players are unable to “mix in” at all and play with social players but would be interested in 

playing with other advanced players.  

Recommendation: If there are a minimum of 8 advanced players during open play then the option of 

having one court for “advanced play” should be designated.  Advanced players looking for competitive 

matches can group their paddles together in foursomes and wait for the advanced court to be available.  

Social players can continue to group their paddles together and wait for one of the other two courts to 

be available.  Determination of “advanced skill level” is based on an honor system of the individual 

providing a self-rating (minimum 3.5 rating).  For example, if a doubles team plays on the advanced 

court and loses by a significant amount (i.e. 11-3 etc.) then they may be better served playing social 

matches or grouping with intermediate level players.  The advanced player group will not turn away 

players (based on their skill level) that decide to play on the advanced court.   

 

We are hopeful that this proposal will keep usage of each player’s time on the courts as well as the 

amount of their play time equitable for everyone while being able to maintain RAPA’s values of 

inclusivity and community.   The purpose of this proposal is not to promote exclusivity or turn away 

players looking to play competitive matches but rather to provide a structure and clear communication 

to promote playing Pickleball geared towards each individual player’s interests.   
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